
Minutes from GVHT meeting 
Tuesday 10th sept, Village Hall 7.30 

 
Apologies- Eric Easton EE, Sara Hill SH, Lee Robertson LR, Jim Pattison 
 
Present- Gary McGregor GM (chair), Laura Edmonds LE (secretary), Sarah Ramsay SR, Shirley Evatt 
SE, Rob Freeland RF 
 
Minutes of the last meeting 9th July 2019 are a true and accurate account 
 
Action points- 
Been made aware of a lapse in the minutes going on the Garvald website, apologies and this has 
been rectified going forwards. LE SE 
 
Above action point has also highlighted the Heidi who currently runs the Garvald website will be 
moving away from the area shortly and there will be the opportunity for someone to help post items 
and maintain the local run webpage. 
 
Friends of the Hall idea, carried forward but GM, SR will speak with contacts as to how it might run 
in other village halls. 
 
Marketing of the Hall, closed action point  
 
Has a separate bank account been made to hold deposits? EE, GM 
 
GM has purchased a filing cabinet and will speak to JP about paper work in boiler cupboard and 
what should go into the locked new filing cabinet. 
 
SE has written newsletter, GM to proof read 
 
SR waiting for quote for blinds for windows  
 
LE to phone council about recycling boxes 
 
GM to speak with Elaine Macmillan regarding council and the trees in the orchard 
 
LE to give her details to Elaine Macmillan to pass onto East Lothian Council for elections  
 
SR to look into new key safe as consistent issues with the current one 
 
Booking secretary Report- will forward separately  
 
Future plans and events- 
Sunday 22nd Sept, resilience team 
Halloween party 
Christmas dinner 
Children's Christmas party  
 
Treasurers Report 
£3650 in current account 
£10000 in reserves  



 
Any other business 
Brian Hill to take over as treasurer but would like to speak with Eric AGM date 20th November Small 
pre AGM meeting Monday 4th Nov 7.30  
 


